
 

 

20-0131E: COMMUNION [PART 14]: AND WHEN SHE COMES BACK 

TO HERSELF: SATAN KNOWS. 

Preacher: Pastor L.T. Mutasa 

Scriptures: 1Samuel 17:33; Luke 15:11-19; Judges 16:21-22 

SERMON NOTES 

On Tuesday we were on COMMUNION 13: IDENTIFIED IN THE IMMORTAL 

REALMS WITH GOD: ORGANISED BEFORE THE WORLD WAS ORGANIZED. The 

Bride was organised before the world was organised.  

You can be laid hands on and roll but if you rise up and walk without understanding, 

those demons will come back into you. 

When you meditate upon the Word day and night, you create an atmosphere that will 

make demons uncomfortable and starve if they come near you. 

This series came by inspiration that I had last year, around November. This is not 

preparing you to be a good church member, but It’s preparing you as a heavenly 

candidate. 

It’s unfortunate that though It’s coming with seriousness, some are not catching It 

with the same level of seriousness that It’s coming with. Pilate got a chance to get 

close to the Lord and he failed to take advantage of the opportunity. The same with 

the errand boy who was sent by Simon the Pharisee to invite the Messiah to his 

house, he also failed to take advantage of the opportunity when he came into the 

presence of the Lord. 

If you are still concerned with your earthly ambitions, I feel pity for you. This is the 

hour for consecration. I am here with one objective, to break your ambitions and 

show you how foolish you are by giving time to things that take away fellowship with 

the Lord. 

1 Samuel 17:33 ~ We are all youth because we were born in sin, shaped in iniquity, 

and came into the world speaking lies. We are younger than the devil in terms of 

expression into time, satan has been here for 6000 (six thousand) years now. 

Satan is beating the church with a three-edged stick (Trinitarian doctrine) and every 

time she tries to rise, he beats her down saying, “You are a youth.” But there are some 

David’s who are speaking as David spoke in verse 36: “Thy servant slew both the lion 

and the bear: and this uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied 

the armies of the living God.”     

I’m looking at a young man (David) who is in the land of far distances; a man who had 

passed through confession, cleansing, and commission. I’m looking at a man who 

was identified in the immortal realms with God and had a true version of himself. 

Luke 15:16 ~ The lost (prodigal) son is a type of a believer that has lost focus 

because of the lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life. 



 

 

Judges 16:21-22 ~ Samson is a type of a fallen believer in an arena (a type of the 

world), being made sport of the Philistines (a type of demons). Satan knows but the 

problem is the Bride has not yet come to herself. 

Being a prodigal son does not mean drinking beer but being overwhelmed by the 

cares of the world. If you are overwhelmed by the need for a job, money, and 

marriage, you are still a prodigal son. Being a prodigal son means you are living in a 

foreign country feeding pigs which eat anything and can’t be satisfied meaning you 

work the whole day, no rest. If you are a prodigal son, you are feeding demons in a 

foreign world. 

The young man looked back to the land of far distances and saw himself 

fellowshipping with the father. His concept was changed then. 

 

60-0515M - THE REJECTED KING 

129 And I don’t want you to miss this. It has changed me. I can’t be the same 

Brother Branham that I was. 

[REV. WILLIAM MARRION BRANHAM] 

 

This was after Brother Branham went beyond the curtain of time and he came back 

to himself like the prodigal son did. 

After this COMMUNION series, you must be able to say to people, like brother 

Branham, “I don’t want you to miss this…” God wants you to have an experience 

that will make you overcome in this hour. If the Bride can come to herself, she will be 

like David. 

When satan was an angel, he was more powerful than he is now as a demon and we 

defeated him when he was still in that high estate and the God who was with us then 

is with us now in this end time. 

 

As a Pastor, my desire is that if I can get individuals that can have access, people 

that can go into that invisible land and pull back testimonies into this dimension, 

fighting battles with spoils. Any battle you fight without a connection with the unseen 

world is without spoils. 

People do not wait to hear what God says. Many wait while complaining instead of 

worshiping because they are not connected to the unseen world.  

Solutions do not come through hard work, solutions come through observing the 

Word. No matter how much you put effort, if God has decreed, nothing will change. 

There is a certain place that if you can contact you rest without any worries. There is 

no better thing than getting a God-given chance to be a better person, a better 

Christian. 

Communion is taking place and I’m saying it’s important to contact that place and 

nothing will shake you. 



 

 

Poverty is good when God wants you to be poor. Failure is good when God wants 

you to fail. 

Religion does not have transforming power. God wants you to fail and surrender and 

be desperate for the Holy Ghost but you are hiding under the security of religion 

such as long dresses.  

When you come back to yourself, satan knows. 


